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Nekojishi Original Soundtrack

Composed & arranged by Triodust and KuensanP
Vocal by Parrot
Mastered by 3R2

Tracks:
1. A Sunny Day is Watching over You (Vocal)
2. A Sunny Day is Watching over You (Title)
3. Home
4. What’s Going on Here?
5. Good Night
6. Confused
7. Lovely Traditional
8. Dance Time
9. Holiday Everyday
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10. Don’t Blow It!
11. Happy Date
12. Hot Spring
13. Clear Sky
14. A Sunny Day is Watching over You (Sad)
15. Thinking
16. Battle Begins
17. Those Words I Want to Say
18. Unpeaceful
19. Bad Karma
20. Something Serious
21. After All
22. Lin Hu
23. It’s Okay Now
24. Together with You
25. Somewhere Far Away
26. A Sunny Day is Watching over You (Normal Ending)
27. A Sunny Day is Watching over You (Perfect Ending)
28. A Sunny Day is Watching over You (Instrumental)
29. A Sunny Day is Watching over You (8bit)
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Title: Nekojishi Original Soundtrack
Genre: Free to Play
Developer:
Team Nekojishi
Publisher:
Orange Juice Dog
Release Date: 19 Dec, 2017
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It hurts me to downgrade this game. You need to drive between hills and grab coins. I like it. Its simple, fun and pleases me. The
bad news is....the game simply breaks and closes after a while playing. Everytime.. When I first read about it, the concept
sounded really interesting - new layers to city building that were different than Sim City, which I will lose myself in for hours.
But when it actually came to playing it, the system was broken and the game itself was so glitchy and sticky that I just gave up
on it. Juggling faction territory was a pain, balancing upgrades with population mood was a pain, and basically trying to do
anything was a huge pain. There is such thing as challenging and fun, but this was just challenging. I wouldn't recommend it. Try
Banished instead.. Since over 9 month no new information on this game. No patches. DO NOT BUY!!!. Only got this to support
the dev for the free base game which is pretty good.. Frame Rate Can be average, no real lobby system fix that and should be
sweet. ABANDONED!!!
https:\/\/youtu.be\/NZ7epOsAyPc
Also this is a demo not a game.. Not a bad game, a bit like Simcity with a few differences. Enjoyable playing, just could have
put in more.. Wack as s crap game.
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Probably the best game in the series!. Shadowgate really takes me back. I remember spending hours playing and replaying this
game, trying to find better and more efficient ways of beating the game. Playing the MacVenture series version of Shadowgate
is different from the NES version, though the content seems to be the same. The controls, however are not. Not trying to knock
it, it's still a good game, just takes a little getting used to the controls for those of us who grew up playing this on the NES or
Gameboy Color. If you enjoy an old school RPG, pick this game up. Of course there is a rebooted version, with more modern
graphics; However, I have a soft spot for the original.. I liked the story and how new gameplay features are introduced step-bystep (definitely recommended for players new to this franchise). Performance was quite good. It would definitely be an
improvement if there was a freeplay mode available, although the missions are very nice, all in all, great game!. i really like this
game. there is a lot of dialogue and i enjoyed it. This WW1 setting game is a lot different than traditional Visual Novels. and
there is quite a twist at the end.
its a nice breath of fresh air from the other games ive VN games ive played in the past. this game focuses a lot about the
struggles the main protag has and alot the others around it. its worth a buy.. one thing they need to fix is that when you buy the
dlc you shouldent have to leval up to play but what i seenit seems worth buying. Beatblasters is an unique blend of platforming
and rhythm. The game is beautiful, the art style is topnotch, sometimes weird but always appealing. The music is fantastic too,
transforming as you use of the 3 powers. It's electronic with dubsteb. The rhythm part consist of pressing the recharge buttons at
the right time to create a combo, refilling your power meter. All considered, it's a good buy for whoever love electronic music,
funky visual or a challenging platformer. Excellent game!. I liked this game alot,
I had a few issues with it,
But the game is easily worth the five dollars.
Check out my playthough right here,
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/playlist?list=PL3E0XyceC6eLEodtdhhs1eVNoGmQPu3wv
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